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·rEE BHAZILIAN POPULA'flON i;,lID LABOR ?O.i:lCE IN 1968

F. S. 0 1 Brien* 

I 

Information about a variety of population and labor 
force characteristics is presently being collected through a 
new household· sample su1�vey program ini tiated in 1967 by the 
IBGE, the Pesquisa Nacional por Amostra de Domicilies (PNAD).

This p,;:i.per analyses the data on population and labo·r force for 
1968 and the trends in these variables since 1960. In order to 
facilitate this analysis I will begin with a brief examination 
of the organization of the PNAD and the concepts which have 
been employed in collecting this _information. 

�or the purposes of the PNA� the- country has been • 
divided into seven geographic regions as follows: 

I 

II 

III 

IV 

V 

VI 

VII 

Guanabara and Rio de Janeiro 
são Paulo 

, 

Parana, Santa Catarina a.nd Rio Grande do Sul 
, 

Minas Gerais and Espírito Santo 
r-iaranhão 7 Piauí, Ceará, Rio Grande do Norte,
Paraíba, Pernambuco, Alagoas

? 
Sergipe and Bahia

Brasilia 
Remainder of the country 

At the time this report was being written resu.lts 
had been published for the first and second quarters of 1968

for regions I-IV and for the third quarter for region V. These 
data are used in this paper; since the information pertaining 
to two dif'.ferent qual"·ters must be combined when all fi ve regions 
are consi.dei--ed the conclusions drawn may not be completely; 
accurate, but the discrepancy is not significant. It should 
also be noted that PNAD region V includes nine northeastern 
states (the SUDENE region) while in the preceeding demographic 
censuses the states of Sergipe and Bahia were included in the 
eastern 1�egion. ln this p_aper the regional breakdown of the 

* Instituto de Planejamento Econômico é Social (IPEA). This
paper represents the personal views of tbe author and not those
of the institutions with which he is presently associated.



Pr'1'AD has been followed and the earlier census data by reg1on 
have been adjusted to conform to it. The discussion will 
usually be in terms of the three larger regions - South, East, 
and Northeast - where the South corresponds to PNAD regions II 
and III, the East to FNAD regions I and IV, and the Northeast 
to PNAD region V. 

The nmnber of domiciles .sampled is approximately Li
r
,ooo 

per region except in region V vrhere the number indica ted is 
6,400. The selection of domiciles is based on thc census areas 
defined in the 1960 census. The domiciles are chosen on a 
random basis within each census region and tbey are then sub-
di vided into tlü::cteen equal lots, one of \-.rhich is solected for 
investigation during eacb weel:: of the quarter. Only the 
population l"esident in private domiciles (individual and 
collective) is included in the sample; the institutional 
population - members_ of the ar6od forces, persons in hospitals, 
orphanages 1 retii-·ement homes, prisons, and membors of religious 
orders .;. is excluded. Eowever? estirnates for these grou:ps-are 
added to the sample population to produce an estima.te of. the 
total population. 

The labor force inq_uil"Y -is made of all persons in the 
sample of fourteen years and over. (�his pr�senbs difficulties 
in the analysis since in 1950 and 1960 this enume:ration was 
made for all persons 10 years ot ag_e and above.) The class
ification of persons as being outside the labor force or in it 
and� if in tte labor force, 1,1füether employed.or unemployed, is 
derived, through a series of steps, from the basic question, 
"Wha t were you doing the major part o.f the pas t week? 11 ( H(iue 
estêve fazendo a maior parte da semana passada? 11) The _possi ble 
responses to this question are: 

1. 

2. 

Trabalhando 
A N � 

Tem emprego, mas nao esta trabalhando 
Procurando trabalho 

, 

Afazeras domesticas 
Frequentando escola 

,., A. 

Nao pode _t�abalhar 
Outra 

On tho basis of these rcsponses tbe following breakdown 
of the population fourteen and over can be made: 
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I. PersoJlS_ outside _ __ tbe. labor ,fyrce � pm . .;sons who are not
economically occupied and who are not seeking employment.

IA. Housewives �- afazares domésticos (no._ 4 above_) 
includes-pe�rsÔns whose principal acti vi ty is non-
remunerated work in their own household. It does 
not. include domestic servants who are considered a
part of the labor force. 

IB. • S];_!1Q.W_9.. - pcn·sons whose QU+..1. activity during 
the week of refGrence was attondance at a school of 
any type, including voe a tional, wb.ere the s tudents 
receive no compensation in goods or money. (5 above) 

ID. Ih9_sct yoJ_q,ptar iJ_y, _ina�ti ve or ret.i!'_º-ª.• (7 a bove) 

II. Persons in the labor force.
-•--� ......... ___..... • .... .. .  -.. ��•-•-,o� ...... _.,.,-=-<� .... -, ...... --

1. Persons employed and working during the week
of reference. Employment is definod as any
agreement for the realization of work which is
regularly remunerated in money or in goods.
The work may be full time (40 or more·hours per
week) or part time ( any numbcn"' of hours loss
than [iO per weok). (no. l above)

2. Per sons wb.o � wbile not working during the
week of reference

7 
had somo regular omployment

from which they were temporarily absent for
reason of sickness, injury, vacation, bad
wGather, labor dispute� etc. (2 above)

IB. Persons· 119L5-.co11omicaJ,)_iocc!ll,j._ed � the un~ 
employed. 

1. Persons secking ernp,ioymentº ;rhose not
working during the·week of reference and not
temporarily abscnt from a job who had1 in the
prececding two montbs 

7 
talrnn some action of a 

positive nature to obtain workº 'I'his could 
include consulting an employment agency ar 
employers or friends or relativas or placing 
or res1Jonding to newspaper advertisements or 
similar actions. (3 above) 

2. 'l'he seasona:11y unemployed. Persons wbo
reported that ttey had employment but �ere
not working during thc week of roference
because of soasonal factors. (2 above)
Presumably those arG treated like those who
are procuring work -· in tho labor force if they
have actively sought employment in the past
two montlrn and out of tbe labor force if not.

/ 



3. P0rsons who did not work during the week
of reference but who were expecting new
employment which would begin within thirty
days. (2 above)

This system of classífication seems clear and would 

seem to h�ve covered all.possible categories of labor force

participation or non-participation. However, I feel that there 

are several questions which are left unanswered by this set of 

definitions, and I havc not found satisfactory answers to these 

qu.estions from a careful study of the PNAD questionaire 7 the 

instructions to enumerators 7 or from other descriptive documents 

pertairüng to the PNAD, r--Iy doubts concern the following: 

Nor.t:-_t9.Q1uncra wd, faJ11il__yworl5&I.,ê_. Accord.ing to the 
dofini tion of employrncnt given above thes� would not 
be included in tho employed population. However, they 
clearly are included in the labor force - they comprised 
27 pe:rcent Of tho labor force in PNAD region III in the 
second quartor of 1968. This group has boen included 
in the labor force in the past and it should be 
included in a country like Brazil where it makes an 
important contribution to total output, but its 
inclusion makes inconsistent the definition of employ
ment which is used. 

fh.9.. . ...ê.§.ª-.ê.9.Ktª-.lh..._iJ.Jle_i1m_lo_y�ed. ·rhere certainly exists in 
Brazil a large group óf seasonal agricultural laborers 
who find employment only during th0 seasons of planting 
or harvesting of regional crops. Some of these may 
migrate each year from region to region according to 
the crop cycles in different pa1�ts. of the country, but 
they may still find gainful employment during only a 
part of tb.e year. ThesG workers may not seek employ
mGnt during the slack season, knowing that nane is 
available. According to the above definitions such 
persons would fall outside the labor force if tbey 
had not sought employment for as long as two months. 
Instead, ·thcy should be included in the unemployed 
labor force during this p0riod. It is possible that 
this factor is partly res1:;.onsi ble for the very low 
rates of rural unemploymGnt reported by the PNAD. 

Pe���ps re�ently_�.n?mploxeª. According to the above 
definition a person who had lost bis job ten days 
prio:r to being interviewed and who had not yet sought 
othe�e employment? whether from uncertainty about the
prosfects for returning to bis former job or laziness 
or whatcvcr reason would fall outside the labor force. 
Ec would have been unemployed during the reference wee.k 
but would not have been actively seeking employment 
during the prior two months. This is undoubtedly an 
unimportant example but it is illustrative of the type 
of confusion that can be created by even the most 
carefully designed questionaire. 
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E.fil:..SOns seeki,.lliL_ÇJ!illJ.QYr�e�1t _ _f 9J: . ...:tlLG f.lysLtime. ·rhe act
of seeking employment seoms to qualify a person for 
inclusion in the labor force and presu.mably persons 
seeking work for the first time would be included in the 
economically activ0 population despite their never 
having had a job. This would ropr0sent a change in 
classification from the 1960 demographic census wbere 
such persons were excluded from the labor force on the 
ground that it was too difficult to determine when they 
were really looking for work, 

E.§.,:r..soQê. • e�.Lº-º.1.-!-}1&.. n�'K . ..filI!-BlQXmw .. :t.J�o bo_gJ_t!,YJ-..:t.hin 3_Q.._days. 
l do not know whether these porsons are considered to
be part of the employed or unernployed labor force.

Students who are membors of the labor force. The above 
defin11Tons SGG!rltómá'EG TI -cl.

""

oar that aperson is 
&tkLqg a student .QJ.: a -workor but· not both. • This type 
of distinction is dJfL\.cul t to make in any country but 
especially in Brazil where we lmow that many people are 
both full-time students and full-time workers. It 
would seem that such persons would be included in th.e 
labor force and only those who attend school and do 
nothing else aro considered studcnts. However� 
confusion about this point is compounded by tho fact 
that the PNAD tables on the labor force include a 
category of porsons who are ·unemployed fil1.<i looking 
for work fill-ª. attending school at the sarne time. 

FaQ1iU...-.'1.Q.r.,lrnrs iµ ag:r.J.ç_Y:_l_-ç__urQ.. _ It is always extremely 
difficult to arrive ata definition of the agricultural 
labor force, and particularly difficult to assign 
family workers to thS labor force or non-labor force 
categories. Evcry family member doos something which 

- contributes to output, even the youngest child who
gathers eggs or throws food to chiclrnns. When these
family rnernbers are not directly remutierated it is even ·
more difficult to assign them to categories. Ido not
know how these cla.ssifications were made for the .PHAD j 

but . the assignment of family members to the labor force 9

particula1�1y f emale rnembers, api;ears to have been more
extensivo in thc PNAD than j_n past consusos. -rlüs is
discussed more fully below.

·rho above comments are not intended as cri ticisms of the
PNAD but morely as questions about the way in which the·concepts 
havo been developed. It is possible 7 however, tl"Jat some loopholes 
may exist in these definitions and these loopholes may account 
for some divergence of the reported figures from the true labor 
market situation in Brazil. A more basic criticism is that some 
of theso concepts 7 derived from many ycars of sampling experience 
in a highly developed labor market in the United States, may not 
be useful or meaningful when applied to the Brazilj_an situation. 
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II 

In 'I'able I the es timated rates of. popula tion growth 
by region are shown for 1950-60 and 1960-68� based on data from 
the 1950.and 1960 demoe;raphic· consuses and the PNAD. This 
comparison is made difficult by the fact that the fin�l 1960 
demogra1::hic census has not beon published as yet. Several 
adjustments in the data were nocessary to produce comparability 
for all three years �- these are oxplained in the footnotes to . 
Appendix Table I. 

'fA)?LE , ___ I 

f_OPQ:i;,�I1ION GRQllTl,L_JN.J�j�Z_IJ� .. B"'.( Ri;Q).QNS: �,.filQ:J.3-@. 

' '-REmo;----·-· ·--rAI,m:�À
L
�-;

F 
anME=�--

s�u;;:--· ----F,�
º -=-r- 19�6�---

EAS11

' • 2.9 2.6 
NOHTHEAST 

SUB-·I'OTAL 
2.1 

2.9 

NOR'l1H+CENrER-W.SST L, .• 3

1.8 

2.7 

BRAZIL 3.0 
-··--- �-----. ··-- --- -�L-·-·----
SOUrlCE: Appendix Table I. See footrtotes for that 

table for explanations. 
'l'he resul ts shown in ·rable I are quite interesting for 

they indicate that the population growth rate is falling from 
the peak attained in the 1950 1 s. Before 1960 the net population 
growth rate was rising steadily from decade to decade because 
the death rate was declining much more rapidly than the birth 
rate. In the decade of the 1950's the gap bctween the birth 
and de a th rates reached 3 per-cent. (l) Any decline in the net
population growth rate since 1960 must be due to a continuation 
of the gradual decline in tho birth rate, sinco- a rise in the 
death rate is most unlikely. If this has been the case we should 
expect to find, other things bcing equal, that the percentagc of 

(1) Based on an estim8.ted birth rate of L1 .• 15 percent and an
cstim�ted death rate of. 1.15 perc0nt. See IPEA, Demografia,
Diagnostico Preliminar, Aug. 1966

1 
p. 39.
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the population in the youngest age group has declined slightly 
s�nce 1960. For the three rogions coverod by the PNAD the 
combineél. share of the total population in the 0-4 age group has 
fallen f1--om 15 .85 percGnt in 1960 to 15 .35 percent in 1968. 

It might be expected that tbis decline in the birth 
rate would be positively associated with levels of per-capita 
income and urbanization and thus would be greater in the South 
and East than in the Northeast, but the evidence shows the 
greatest relativo decline in the rate of population growth in 
tho Northeast. fhe South and East, particularly the states of 
sio Paulo and Guanabara j have traditionally been recipients of 
heavy migration from the Northeast and tho decline in population 
growth in thG Northeast could be a reflection of accelerated out
migration rather tban roduced births� It is impossible to 
provide a definitivo answer to this question with the evidence 
available but it can be pointod out that all of the states of 
the Eastorn region as woll as são Paula have had declining rates 
of population growth since 1960. (Minas Gerais and Espirita 
Santo f�ll from 2.6 percent in 1950-60 to 2.3 percent in 1960-68; 

Guanabara and Rio de Janeiro ·from 3.6 to 3.1 percent; and são 
Paulo from 3.4 to 3.2 percent. Only the states of the extreme 

. , 
south, Rio Grande do Sul j Santa Catarina and Parana, have had 
an incroase, from 4.0 to 4.2 percent. This increase just off
sets the decrease in são Paulo and is probably accounted for by

movement of Paulistas into thG new coffee region of northwestern 
Pa.ran;.) This wÓuld indica.te th8.t thGre. has not been accelerated 
migration of northeasternex·s to the South and East; thus any 
addi tional outflow would have had t o  go primarily to the North 
and Central-West. Eowevor, this would represent more than 
500,000 additional migrants into this region from the·Nor�heast 
since 1960 (the difference betweeri Northeastern population in 
1968 projected at th� 1950�60 rate of 2.1 per6ent and actual 
gx·owth at 1.8 percent.) ·rhe conclusion which I draw is that the 
birth rato is declining in each of the three regions and that 
out--migration from tho Northoast has • not accelerated since 1960. 

The result of these differing regional growth rates has 
ncverthcless beeh to continue the shifting of the Brazilian 
population from the Northeast to the South that has been going 
on f_or as long as popu.lation statistics have been available.
In i9üO tho Northea.st (9 states) had 37.5 percont of the 
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combincd population of the ttree regions while the South had 
only 33.5 percont. In 1968 the Northeast had 32 percont whilo 
the South had over 40. Throughout this period th� Eastern 
region has more or less maintained its share of the combined 
total with perhaps a slight decline. 

As a footnote to this discussion of ovtrall population 
it should bc pointed out that the data for the first two 
quarters of 1968 are not entirely consistent. Whon the Southern 
and Eastern rogions aro combined the population of the two 
regions grei.-J" by �ore than 1. 6 psrcent betweGn the two quarters, 
or by a rate oxcecding six percont per yea.r. This is, of course, 
compl�tely out of linc wi th thc otrJGl" information whicb wc have 
on the Brazilian population. Whon thesG data aro examined in 
greater d0tail they show other quartc:1· to quarter change:s which 
cannot be easily explained. For instance, tho urban population 
of PNAD rogions III a.nd IV declined absolutely from the first 
quarter to the second. ·rho female population of region III grew 
1.6 percent between the two quartGrs while tbe male population. 
grew by only o.2 perccnt. ·rhesG extreme var,iations may result 
from changes in the sample population and thoy may be adjustod • 
for in the future, but tb.ey raise the question of whether these 
data can be used as the basis for analysis of fractional move
ments in population, labor force

i 
unemployment, Gtc., over 

rcasonably short pcriods of time. 

We turn pext to a consideration of the total labor force 
and an analysis of its composition by scx and age. A decline in 
tno growth rate·or the total population sínce 1960, if it came 
from reduced nativity, could not aff'ect the labor force in 1968.

The labor force may actually have been growing faster than tho 
population if participation by various age/sex groups has been 
increasing. We should expect this since participation of women 
has historically becn quite low in Brazil, only 11.5 percent 
ovorall in 1960.

Labor force participation rates (LFPRs) for 1960 and 
1968 are compared in Table II. The LFPR for the three regions 
rosê significantly between 1960 and 1968, from 32.4 percent to 
35.9 percent. The increase was actually greatGr than indicated 
by these figures since the 1960 consus included in the labor 
force all economically active persons 10 years of age and oldcr 
while thc PNAD ip.cludes only pcrsons 14 and over. To. get an 



TABLE II 
LABOfi,_EQ.h.CE PAJTICIFAI'ION rlATES� 1 60 AND 1968 

SOUTR 
EAS.T + HE 

SUB-'ÍOTAL 

HHAZIL 

54.4 53.4 
52.3 49.9 

53.1 51.3 

53ol 

12.1 
11.6 

·11.8

11.5

22.8 
19.6 
20.8 

, 

-

TOTAL Lii'PR 

1960 1968 

33.6 38.0 

31 .. 7 34.4 
32.4 35.9 

SOUBCE� Ap1cndix Table II. See foo'tnotes for that table for 
explanations. 

estimatc of the 1966 participation rate according to the 1960 

definition wa can apply thc 1960 participation rate for the 

10-14 age group (14 .. 9 percent for males and femalas combined)

to the 10~13 age group for 1968. ·rhis would add some 85o
j 

000

pcrsons to tha labor force in 1968 and would raise.the overall

LFPR from 35.9 percent to 36.9 percent. Thls calculation
w1doubtedly produces an ovcTestimate since it is likely that
the average LFPR of the 10-14.group is heavily weighted by the
higher participation of 14 year olds

? 
meaning that the LFPR of

the 10-13. y.ear olds 1.r.rould be below the average for the group.

At the sarne time the LFPR of this group has probably fallen
sinco 1960 becausG of a relativo increaso in school attendanceº

·J:hus • the overall LFPR in 1968 for the population 10 and older
was probably between 35.9 and 36.5 percent.

By w:Catever measure we choose the aggregate LFPR did 
risG betwoon 1960 and 1968. It also rase in each bf the three 
regions but by relatively more in the South. Table II shows 
that the overall increase was due to a sharp rise in the female 
LFPR which more than 9ffsct a slight decline in the male LFPR. 
I will first examine the sources of the increase in fGmale 
participation and thGn consider briefly thc decline in male 
participo.tion. 

The female labor force can be divided into its urban 

and rural components as shovm in Table III. Both the rural and 
the urban �cmale labor force grew much more rapidly than the 
female population in 1960-68. In absoluta terms the growth in 
the non•-agricul tural labor force was much grea ter, 2. 9 million 
compared with 1.7 million in agriculture

7 
but in relative terms 
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:I.AB�E _Jll 

F-Bl·1AJ:,J�.Jd:.J30:fi..Lüi:W�_R.ARTI91.EbJI0N �TE:S: 1960 AND 12@. 

- __ .......,. 

REGION RUrlAL LFPR URBAN LFPR Tó·TAL LFPR 

1960 1968 1960 1968 1960 1968 
-·

SOUI'H 16.4 26.7 12.l 22.b

EAS'11 + NE 17.9 26.8 11.6 19.6 

SUB-TO'i'AL 17.3 26.7 11.8 20.8 
----

SOUHCB: Ap:,_ endix Table III. SeG footnotes for that table for 
exp.lanations. 

the increaso in the agricultural labor force was greater, 150 

percent versus 107 percent. 

It seems roasonable to find increased participation of 

women in non•·agricul tural jobs as a natural outcome of the 

development �rocess - increased urbanization leads to more jobs 

in thG tertiary sector, particularly in commerce and services, 

tha t anJ su.i tabla for women
? 

as factory work is increasingly 

mechanized more jobs �re created that women can perform, the 

urban middle class looks more favorably upon employment for 

unma'.rried girls, incroased educa tion of women raises their 

cligibility for employment
j 

etc. However 1 
it is perhaps 

surprising that the non ... agricultural labor force, which fell 

as a percentage of the urban population between 1950 and 1960 

(from 18.4 to 17.3 percent) should have riscn so sharply in 

1960-68. It is possible that part of the increase could result 

from a diff0ronce in definitions that resulted in the inclusion 

of more unpaid family worlrnrs in 1968 than in 1960. This was 

not, howGver, the case. The share of unpaid family workers in 

the female non-agricultural labor force did increase between 

1960 and 1968 from 2.7 percent to 5.5 percent but this represents 

a very small absolute difference. If the percentage of unpaid 

family workers in 1960 had been maintained in 1968 the female 

nonff•a0ricul tural LFPR would drop only from 26. 7 percent to 26. O 

percent. This is still a sizcablo increase over 1960; if we 

are to bclieve these figures we must accept the fact that the 

participation of fomales in the urban labor force has risen 

significantly since 1960. 
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WhGn we examino the femalo agricultural labor force 
W'G soe a difforent result� here thc sharp rise in the LFPR may 
have been due in largG part to a change in dofini tion. Ap1Jendix 
Table III shows that tbGre were l.117million femal0s employod 
in agricultura in 1960� of those 642,000 or 57.5 percont wore 
unremunerated. (l) In 1968 thore wero 2.G04 million females
employed in a6riculture and of theso 2.015 million or 71.9 
percent were u.nr0murn:rated fam1ly workors. ·rhe increase in 
remunera ted f er,J.alo wo�ckers in a[;ricul ture was thcrofore from 
475,000 to 789,000, or from 2.85 percent of the female rural 
popula tion to 4. 07 percont. ·rhc increase in w1paid family 
workers was especially great in th0 South, by 275 1:.;ercent when 
the female rural population of the region was growing by only 
30 psrcent. Tbis chango can only bo attributed to a different 
defini tion of thG G.6ricul tura.l l.a bor force applied in 1968. If, 
in arder to circumvont this issuo we consider only tbe remunerated 
female labor force, wo havG tho following result: 

Total female labor force (000)

(--) Non-remunera ted a·gric .. + oxtr. ind. 

(-) Non-rcmuncrated non-agricul tu.re 

Total remunerated female l.f. 

Romunerated fGmále LFPR 

1960 

· 3,835
667 

7L!. 
----

3,094 

9.5% 

1968, 

8,427 
.2,015 

293 
--

6,119 

15.1% 

'rhe increasc in the remune:ro.tecl labor forco was 98 percent. over 
1960 while that of the total female labor force was 119 percent. 
Similarly, the LFFR grew by 60 percent instead of 76 percent. 
However, i t canr1ot bc denicd that the female labor force is 
growing rapidly and that the major part of tbis growtp is not 
spurious. 

It is intoresting to look at tho age groups in which 
this increased participation has occurred. While we have LFPRs 
by age and SGX in considerable detail for 1968 we have only 
estimatcs for the entire country for 1960� thus we can only 
compare thG rates for the total lo.bar force in 1960 with those 

(1) The total numb0r of unromune1"2t0d family wórkers is given only
for agricul ture and ex:tracti vc industriGs combined. I assumcd
that the percenta:ge unremunerated was tbG same foi."' each grou.p .

. Since 96 pGrccnt of the total ernployn1Gnt is in agricul tv.re and
only 4 pcrcent in extractive industries little distortion is
introduced by this assumption.



for the sub-total of the three regions in 1966. These LFPRs 
are shown in ·rable IV. 

l_ABLE IV 
FEMA��- LABOJi. FORCEJ:li+.1tlCIPAl'I9JL.:ftAT]�_§.J2r_P�Q.�.9-L.J:..2.60 AND 12,Q..G_ 

AGE 
, 

LFPR LFPR 
I 

RELATIVE I ADJ. LFPR * REL .. 
1960 1968 INCREASE 1968 INCR.* 

--�. _,_ .. -·-----_,., ·-··- ----· --

lL�-19** 23.4 40.9 .75 26.4 .13 

20--2�. 22.5 43.6 .94 33.9 .50 

25-34 17.8 35.3 .98 25 ,8 .45 

35-44 17.1 35.2 1.05 26.6 .55 

45-·54 15.6 30.9 9()• o 23.1 .48 

55-64 12.6 21.L� .70 16.0 .21 

65 + 8.5 9.5 .12 7.5 -.12 
� . • _, ... ._ ---�---, -.... -----�·-.. --.�--_.,.-·· ·----··-___i___, __ 

SOURCES: 1990 estimatos from Manoel Costa, "Aspectos Demo
graficos da População EconÔmicamente Ativa, j ' Nov. 1968, 
p. 21. 1968 rates calculated from PNAD.

* Adjusted by romoving all non-romunerated family workers from
each age bracket.
**For 1960 represents age group 15-19.

ln the socond column of Table IV we have the 1968 age
specific LFPRs calculatod from the PNAD. Colwnn 3 shows that 
these rates havc increased by 70 to 100 porcent Sinco 1960 for 
all age groups except 65 and ovGr. Since we have reason tó 

believe ·that tbese 1968 rates aro biasod upward by thc inclusion 
of relati vely more unpaid family wor1rnrs than were in the labor 
force in 1960, I have recalculated

j 
in column 4, the female . 

LFPrls aftsr removing ili únpaid family worker� f1"om each age 
group. These are not� of cours6, comparable with the 1960 rates 
since unpaid family workcrs wore included in the labor force in 
that year, 784,000 in total or 19.3 percent of th� fBmale labor 
force. Column 5. therefore gives an undorostimate of the increase 
in participation by ages but it·is signi:ficant to note that even 
after t1üs adjustmGnt the increases in the primary working age 
groups between 20 and 54 rGma.in on the ordor of 50 percent. ·rhe 
final,. conclusion which we can draw, d0spite difficulties of 
comparability of the data, is that the female labor force 
participa.tion, urban and rural, has been increasing for a11· 
age groups in the population, but_ ospecially for women in the 
ages betwoon 20 and 54. 
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I will now discuss briefly the trend of male labor 

force participation. Table II showed that tho male LFPR had 

d0clin0d slightly botween 1960 and 1968 which would be consistent 

with tho trend from 1950 to 1960. In ·rable V th.e male LFPRs by 

age groups are shown for 1950, 1960 and 1968 and here� with the 

inclusion of an ostimatod participation rat0 for th0 10-13 age 
group in 1968, the overall LFPR sho·ws no change from 1960 to 

1968. It must be romombered tbat boro, as was thc case for 

f0r.11D.le Ll?PHs by agos, ·we aro comparing national averages for 

1950 and 1960 wi th sub--totals for the tbree maj'or regions in 

1968. However, since tbe overall male LFPR for Brazil in 1960 

did not differ from that for the sub-total of the three regions 

in tha t year � there is no re2-.son to expect differences in the 

LFPRs by age groups. 

JA_11,kE V 

1,/;IIL"Fi' T 11 Bo··,:\; ,?c·),"l "i�• p;-' ·,·i'ICIP!:\1·11u-F· r"')fl,r·:�"'..C! BY AG.H' GPOUPS -.•�� .!_;J�'� J. J..:v� ... �·-1 •_\.�----• C4�.\,. ,e..;•_.� ...;;..;•W.•=-="-'a.-:;;;.;;.....::.;;..;,;.;;;;"-'-';,_..;a,_•ü ...... ___.

l.25.�g_O_AND 1968 

� .. -...,._...-.....-�-•·--·---:-····--v·,_,...•-,.....,,___ 1 

l:�:4�-+- :�+----------'---
1960 1968 
LFPR LFPR 

,,,__ ...... __ _...... __

23.0 15.0*** 

15···19** 

20-24

25n•34

35-�(tl_�
L�5 ... 54

55�-64

65 +
·:rorAL

1 

80. 7

93.8

97.4
97.1

94.8

88.4

66.o

56.4

72.4 74.3 

• 92.3 94.4 
97.2 97.5 
96.9 / 97.0 

94.0 92.8 
83.2 82.0 

59.1 51.9 

53.1 53o0 

SOURCES: 1950 and 1960 es�imatos from Manoel Costa, 
�Aspectos Domograficos da Populaç;o Econ
omicamente Ativa, 11 Nov. 1968

j 
p. 19.

1968 rates calculated from PNAD. 
* Ages 10-13 for 1968.
** Ages 14-19 for 1968.
*** Estimated.

No information is available on a LFPR for 10-13 year 
olds in 1968 and tbus wb.atevor assumption is r.aade about this 

group is complGtely a1�bi trary. I have me1�e1y wish0d to show 

that a reasonably low LFPR for this group is sufficient to raise 
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t:te overall male Ll'.i'PR to the 1960 levol. It seems reasonable 
to statG that thore has been no decline in the overall male 
LFPR sii:1c0 1960; the slight drop indicated in Table II can be 
attributGd to the omission of the 10-13 group. Furthermore, in 

noii.e of the groups betirnen ages 20 and 64 has there been any 
appreciable change since 1960. In the 65 and over group there 

was a decline, a continuation of the trend which can be traced 
back to 19�.0 and which ce.n be attributed to the growth of 
rotiTemont programs. However, since this group represents only 

3 percent of the male population any moderate change in its LFPR 
has almost no influance on the aggregate rate.

One group for which wo might have expected a decline 
since 1960 is the l�.-"19 group, which included 14 year olds in 
1968 but did not in 1960. In fact, this LFPR increased slightly. 
Thi� increasc is even moro surprising when we consider that 

secondary education anrollment has been growing much more rapidly 
than tho population in this age group in receht years. Between 
1950 and 1960 secondary schoo1 enrollmont for males grew from 
305

7
000 to 648,ooo or at a rate of 7.8 porcent per year while the 

male population 10-19 grew at 2.8 percent per year. (This is 
not intGnded to be an exact comparison of secondary school 
enrollmonts with the secondary scbool population but merely an 
indication of relcvant rates of growth. In Brazil the minimum 
age for entry into secondary school is 11 years and most students 
wotüd complete the course by age 18 or 19. However

7 
there are 

some students of 12 to 15 and oven older who are still in primary 
school and some who bogin university education as early as 17. 

Unfortunatoly, Brazil does not have data on school attendance 
by age and course and the 1960 census data do not permit a finer 
breakdown by age.) This disparity of rates was reflected in the 
decline in the LFPR for both the 10-14 and 15-19 age groups. 
Sinco 1960, on tbe other hand, the male secondary school 
enrollmcnt has bsen growing at 11.7 percent per year (1960�67

average) and the male population 10-19 has been growing at 3.3

porcent ? yet the LFPR for the 14-,19 group has appa1"ently not 
declined. 

This puzzling inconsistency cannot be explained here 
because of the difficulty in comparing school enrollments with 
population age grou.ps which was roferred to above, but several 
hypotheses can be suggested. First, as we did in the case of the 
f0male LFPR� we can ask whother there has been an apparent 
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modification in thG definition of the labor force betwoen 1960 

and 1968 with the rosult that many more non-r0munorated family 

workcrs wer·e included in the labor force in the latter year. 

ln other words� were there males in this age bracket in 1960 

who were neither in school nor in thc labor force while in 1968 

there we1"' 0 proportionally muny mor8 in school and also propor

tionally more included in tbo labor forco as unpaid family 

workers? This was not the case. The percentage of non-

remunero.ted family workers in tbo male labor force fell from 

13.3 percent in 1960 for the thrce regions combined (13.6 

perccnt foi-· all Brazil) to 11.6 pcrcent in 1968. ln the 14-19 

group tho proportion of non-rGmunerated workers is high - 40 

percent of the labor force in 1968, but there is no way to 

verify whGther this p1�oportion has incrGased since 1960. Since 

the overe.11 p1"'oportion of non-rcmunerated 1-rorlrnrs has fallen 

this SGGillS unlikelyo 

A socond hypothusis is the.t much of tho incrcase in 

second2.ry school. enrollment since 19ÓO has come in the lower 

age group
7

. ioe., in tho 11-13 brs:cket, loo.ving the 14�·19 group 

unaffected. This would imply that school drop••·OUt rates have 

increas0d signifícantly since thc numbor ontering secondary 

school is incroasing rapidly while thG number continuing beyond 

the second or third year is increasing only at the rate of 

population growth. It seoms unlikoly that this factor alone 

could account for the continuing high LFPR of the 14-19 group, 

but it may have had some influenco. Finally j it could be 

argued that some or all of tho rclevant data are inaccurate. 

It is possible that the LFPR for 1960 is not accurate since these 

are estimatos basG0. on samplc inf'?rmation from the in'coinplote 

demographic census of that year. 

By way of a footnotG to tbis discussion of labor force 

participation and school attendance it is interGsting to note 

the figuras on school attendance by PNAD regions sbown in ·rable VJ.. 

The high percentage of persons in school in region l (Guanabara 

and Rio do Janeiro) is to be expected although it is porhnps 

surprising that it is so much higher than tho other regions, 

particularly São Paulo, when wo recognize that half o:f this 

population resides in the.sta.tc of Rio de Janeiro which is neither 

woalthy nor urban and thus shcnld not have a higher than average 

rate of school attendance. The most startling aspect of this 

table j however, is thG fact that tho lowcst rate of school 
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attcndance for both mal0s and famales is found in region III, 
thc 

�
states of P2.rana, Santa Cata:rina and Rio Gr2..nde do Sul. 

The percentagas for thGsc statos are lower evon than those for 
tho Northoast. It is apvarent from the PNAD data that rates of 
school o.ttondance are highly cor:i:clated wi th the degree of 
Ul"'oo.nizcêtion (tbo ratio of urban to rural population for each of 
the five rogions� respectively, is 4.67, 2.04, o.67, o.81 and 
0.65.) f.. linear regression of tbe school attendance rates shown 
abovo on the doir0e of urbanization produces a simple correlation 
cocflicient (r) of .906 which is significant at the 1 percent 
lovcl. Tbe difforoncc batween the throe southern states and 
regions I, II and IV can be explainod largely in terms of this 
variable

7 
but the differGnce between thes0 states and the North

Gast, which is slightly more rural� romains unexplained. It is 
likcly that tbc adc1ition of por-capita income as a second 
inc1opendont variable would add to the explanatory ability of 
th� regrossion ? but it would not doal with this extreme�south/ 
l'Jortheast diffcrential. l:;,urther analysis of this rslationship 
is bcyond the scopo of tbis paper, but this configuration of 
school o.ttondance ratos must cortainly provide food for thought. 

In surnmarizing this information on the total labor force 
we can state the following. The population has been growing at 
2. 7 :i;;crcent per yoQ.r since 1960 while tho labor force has been
growing at roughly 4.2 pcrcGnt (considering the economically
ac�ivc population to include persons 10 and over in 1960 and 1968.)
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Thi� difforcntial has becn ontirely duo to the more tapid 
growth of the femalo la�or force. Tho mala and fcmale pop
ulation and thc male labor force havo all �GGn growing nt rates 
of 2.6 - 2.8 percent per annum, but the fcmalc labor force has 
been growing at ovor· 10 'percont. If wc confine our attcntj_on 
to the rcmunorated fomale labor force we still have an ahnual 
growth rate of 9 percant. Tha implications of this trend for 
employment policy in Brazil are sGrious. The female labor 
force (including non--romuneratGd) still includ:es orily 21 percent_ 
of the fcmale population. It is quite rcasonablc to cxpoct that 
tbe urban fGmalc labor forco will continue to exp2nd to 35 or 
40 pcrccnt of thc urban fcmalG pop1.1_lc;1_tj_on within tbe nGJct two 
docades. If this trend does continue tho labor force will grow 
at roughly 1.5 times th0 growth rate of population, and the 
total numbcr of now jobs that must be crcatad per year will 
average 1.5 million ovcr tho noxt ten years. 

I will now turn from this discussion of tho overall 
labqr force to a considoration cif the distfibution of the labor 
force among oconomi.c soctors. TablG VII shows tho percentages 
of the labor force employed in the various scctors and sub
scctors in thc three major geographic rogions in 1950, 1960 and 
1968. • Thesc regional comparisons aro complicatod by the fact

9

proviously mentioned, that Bahia and Sergipe were included in 
the Eastcrn rcgion in 1950 and 1960 and in the Northeast in 1968. 
Sinco no breakdown of tho labor force by statos is available for 
1960 sorne é-Ubi trary mothod of' roclassificat.:i_on of tbeso two 
statos was nccessary. It wo.s, of courso j a simple matter to 
transfer these two statos to the Northeast in 1950. For 1960 
it was assumcd that Bahia and Sergipe had the same aggregatG 
LFPR as tho other sevan nortb.Gastcrn states in that year and 
that this total labor force was distributed among scctors 
exactly as was that of' th0 othor sovcn ste.tes. Tho sizo of the 
labor force in each sGctor and sub-•sector was then calculatcd 
by applying thoso percontagos to tl1.e estimét ted 1960 population 
of thc two states and tl:'iosc numb8rs wero subtractod from the 
labor force of the consus eastarn region and addGd to tho north
Gast. ·The render who doubts tho validi ty oi thcsc assumptions 
may conct:mtrat'G his attontion on' thc 1950 to 1968 ch.angos and 
on the totals for tho throe rcgions. It should also bG notod 
that this d.Lstri but.i..on rcfcrs to tb.c omploycd population 011.ly 

't.· 
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SOU.RCE � Appendix Table IV. See footnotes to tllat table for
e:xpl&nations. 

for· 1968? i t e:xcludes the unemployed which rep:resented slightly 
less than 3 percent ot the total labor force of the ttree regions. 
For 1960 the data supposedly include the unemployed, or at least 
some of thc unemployed, and it is this approximation to the 
total labor force which has been allocated to sectors. ·rhere is
clearly a discrepancy here but it is not large.(l) 

This regional comparison shows marked variations in 
the sectoral c1istribution of the labor fo1---ce. In 1950 and 1960 
the Northeast had 50 percent more of its labor force in tlle 
primary sector than the East and South and in 1968 the relative 
differential was even greater. In 1950 and 1960 the South had 
more tban twice the Northeast 1 s share of the labor force in 
secondary activities but since 1960 this difference has been 
narrowing. The tertiary sector has the greatest relative 
i@portance in the East; this difference shows up in all of the 

(1) See my paper, 11 Notes on the Brazilian Population and Labor 
Force 1 u pp. 2"'.L!-'J for a discuss.ton of this problem of total labor
force 0J1c;. employment in the 1950 and 1960 censuses. The 1960 
census did not inclucle in tbe labor force the long-term unemploy••
ed (more than one year) or those seeking work for the first time.
It would clearly be difficult to assign these to a sector. 
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tertiary· sub-,sectors as well, but pa1:ticu1arly in the "Other;' 
category which reflécts the concentra.tion of governmental 
activities in the East. 

From a superficial point of view these regional 
variations and trends can be easily explained. The Northeast 
is an underdeveloped region with 60-70 percent pf its labor 
force concent1--ated in primary activi ties and wi th small 
secondary and tertiary sectors. In the East and .South the 
development process has proceeded much further; agricultura 
still émployed 50 percent of the labor force in 1950 but thé 
secondary and te:r·tiary sectors were aJ.ready developed. Between 
1950 and 1960 the percentage of the population in agricultura 
fell in all regions. 'I'h.is was the decade of import-substi t_ution 
industrialization; aggregate manufacturing output grew mor� 
than 140 percent in real terrns over the decade. (l) Hm·rever 

1

as is well knovm, this industrialization was higbly capital
intensi ve and, as a result, the manufacturing labor force grew 
only 25 percent during the same period. 'I'he consequence of 
this was that much of the growth of the urban labor force was 
absorb_ed in tertiary activities, in particu3:.a1� personal 
services. ·ro what extent thi.s ·represented the growth of 
underemployment in the urban sector is impossible to determine� 

Since 1960 there appears to have occurred a reversal 
of these trends. 'fhe decline in the agricultural share of the 
labor force has been even more rapid than in the 1950s 1 but 
much more of tb.e growth has been absorbed in the secondary 
sector than in the 1950s. 

These trends can be observed more clearly if we look 
at the average annual rates of growth of the labor f-01·ce by 
sector and region. These are given in Table VIII. Since these 

• growth rates are particula1�1y sensi tive to the adjustment that
was made between the East and North�ast in 1960

7 
the 1�ates aI·e

shown here for the combined labor force of these two regions.
Since 1960 there has been an acceleration in the growth rate
of tbe laboI' force but at the sarne time the primary and tertiar-y
sectors have continued to grow at their 1950-60 rates. Thus
all of the marginal labor force growth has been absorbed by
the secondary sector, Within the secondary sector the expansion

(1) IPEA, "A Industrialização Brasileira� Diagnóstico e
Perspectivas 7 ;1 Jan. 1969

7 
p. 72. 
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was rapid in both cónstruction and manufactu1·ing. In the primary 
sector there was a decli-ne in the agricultural growth rate bnt 
a sharp in6rease in employment in the extractive industries j

leaving the overa.11 growth rate essentially unchanged. ·rhis 
shift could be due to definitional changes between 1960 and
1968. I<rote that there was- a rise in t,he grovrth rate of the
agricultural labor fo1"ce in the South while in the East and 
Northeast this sector of the labor force was scarcely changing 
in 1960-68. Within the tertiary settor there.were �hifts in the
sub-sectors, commerce and services grew more rapidly while tb.e 
transportation and i

1 othern categories grew less rapidly. These 
latter may both be reflections of changes in government policy -
a reduction in the rate of growth of the federal burea.ucracy 
and the government's efforts to hold the line on employment in 
government owned transportation neú.rorks, particularly the 
railroads. 

These figures presenta very 6ptimistic picture of 
the evolution of the Brazilian economy since 1960. The labor
force has been growing·very rafidly and tbere has been a 



cantinuation of the movement out of agriculture, but this 
growth in the non-agricultural labor f6rce has been absorbed 
in industry, construction and commerce, i.e.? in "hai1eJ. 11

employment categorias and not in disguised unemployment in 
tbe 11 soft i ' service sub-�sector. Nowhere has this healthy 
expansion beeh more pronounced than in the Nortbeast, the 
direct result of' the industrial incentive program applied to 
that region. But can these FNAD figures and the trends derived 
from them be accepted? In an attempt to exa�ine this question 
I have compared the abo�e labor force growth rates with real 
product growth rates in T1able IX. A considerable amount of 
adjustment was necessary to produce these growth rates and 
they should be reg�rded as only crude approximations, given 
the limitations of the data. ·.rbe sectors have been reorganized 
as shown in the footnotes to Table IX to bri.rig the employment 

~ , 
series into a6reement with thé Fundaçao Getulio Vargas real 
proàuct series. No comparison li•Tas made for the services or 
government sub,-sectol"S because the FGV real product indices • 
for these employ constant arbitrary rates of growth which are 
not usable fo1· this purpose. The 1950 and 1960 bench-•ma.rk data 
are national totals7 for 1968 the PNAD totals are expanded by

the ratio of national employment to the total for the three 
regions by sector in 1960. Since real lJroduct indices are 
available only to 1967 the comparison is made fol," 1960�67 and 
i t was simply assi)_raed that the 1960--68 average employment growth 
rates by sector applied as well to 1960�67. It must also be 
emphasized tbat these real p1•oduct indicas are prelirnina1·y 
unpublished estimates of the FGV w1:üch are subj ect to revision. 

Bearing in mind these cautionary statements we can 
proceed to examine the data in Table IX. The results do serve 
to ca.st doubts on the PNAD employment figures for 1968 • In the 
primary sector the relationship between real oqtput and employ
ment in 1960-67 is quite consistent with that for 1950-60; the 
residual factor was almost identical in each period. In the 
transportation sub---sector as well the resul ts do_ not appear out 
of lü1.e. The p1·oductivity factor increased somewbat in 1960-67

but this would not be inconsistent with a contraction of rail·� 
road employment and a shift to highway transport. On the other 
hand

7 
for the secondary sector anel for commerce, the two areas 

where tbe ctange ü1 the employment • growth rate over 1950-60 was 
the greatest, the results do not seem reasonable. We have 
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IVIJ:Y -lvl�N·r

-·-

2.7 l.h
6.8 7.7 
1.8 6.o

2.7 ,1. 5 

--

RBAL 
OUTPUT 

4.3 
4-7
4.5
5.7

Pi WDUC'I'
IVI'i'Y 

·--·.•,,___.---·----�· �---·--,··-·_,.--.... ;n ______ . ,_....___....,_� ....,,_ ----------··--·"'•-�-.. . --�- :.- �--

S0lJi�C:8S: Bmplo:[men� f�om Qfillêl) __ Degiog_i:_<!f iç_Ç>_ fo� �9?0 and 1960� 
Pesquisa Gacional por Amostra de Dom1c1l10s for 1960.

, Real output gr2wth :r�rtes calcula ted from unpublished 
data of lundaçao Getulio Vargas. 

.
� • . 

* Agriculture inclUdes farming, forestry� hunting, fishing and 
vegetable extraction. Industry includes manufacturing� mining, 
construction, and production and dístrj_bution of electricity 
and gas. 

negative growth rates of productivity in each sector, and it is 
difficult to accept the hypothesis that output per man in the 
seconda.ry secto1" has been falling by 3 percent per year on the 
average since 1960.

Manufacturing is the only one of these sub-sectors 
for wb.ich PNAD employment data can be compared with information 
from another source � we have the penso Indu:tt..t!.ª-.1-. for 1960, the 
li,�.ts_trQ__I,nd_1J.st1.:ial for various years a1-id the annual �çl.9_�-�Çl:yais 
for manufacturing. The 1960 demographic census reported 2.006 
million persons economically active in manufactu.ring on 1 Sept
ember 1960 while the 1960 industrial census showed 1.754 million 
manufacturing employees (in firms of all sizes) on 31 December 
1959. -rl'üs diff erence of 14 percent can be lar6ely accounted 
for by the difference in census dates, by tbe inclusion of 
unemployment in the demographic total, by underre1:.:orting of 
employmont by employers, and by inaccuracies in enumeration such 
as the tendency of persons in extractive industries, garages, 
repair shops, etc., to identify themselves as industrial workers.(l)

(1) Almost all of this difference appeared in the Northeast; with
less than 15 percent of the industrial labor force the Northeast
accounted for 84 percent of the absoluta diffeFence - reported
employmcnt of 208,ooo in the indust�ial census and labor force of
419,000 in the demographic. '.rhere was virtual identity of the
two censuses il1 the South and a variation of only Li percent in the
_East.
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For 1968 the PNAD reported 3.480 million persons employed in 
manufacturing in the South, East and Northeast combined. Since 

- these three regions have recently accounted for about 98 percent
of national manufacturing employment (l) this number would have
to be raised only slightly to produce an estimated national
total for 1968 - to 3.550 millions or slightly more. The IBGE
Dados Gerais for the first semester of 1968 show total ernploy
ment in manufacturing on 30 June 1968 of 2.184 million (for firms
with five or more employees only.) To adjust this figure to
allow for the inclusion of f irms ,H th 1-4 employees we should
add no more than 15 percent (Z) which would give a total of about
2.5 million. Thus a compariso:n: for 1968 of the lower bound ..PNAD
estimate (3.55 millions) with the upper bound Dados Gerais
estimate results in a difference of 40 percent, much greater than
that in 1960 and impossi ble to explain alray as due to the factors
listed above.

·rhe average rate of growth of manufacturing employment
deri ved from the comparison of the 1968 D_a(l9..ê.._Q.�:_ais. wi th the 
1960 Censo Inàustrial (31 December 1959 to 30 June 1968) was 

-----,-=---· ---- ' . ' 

4.0 percent or somewha.t l"ess if I have overstated employment in 
small firms in 1968. This rate of growth is at least below the 
1960-67 rate of growth of industrial output. 

We can calculate in a gross manner the amoo.nt of this 
difference of over 1 million persons which is attributable to 

each region as was done for 1960 irt the footnote on page 22. 

For this purpose we rrmst use the 1965 R§_g,tstr9_Industriª1 since 
the Daqg2 _ _lLeralê_ do not gi ve a complete regional breakdown of 
information. According to the register total manufacturing 
employment on 31 December 1965 (in firms of all sizes) was 2.320 

millions 
1 

divided as shown in the first column of ·rable X. If 
we assume that the approximately 2.5 million employment based 
on the Dados Gerais for June 1968 was divided in tbe sarne 
percentages we ha.ve the absolute totals by regions shown in 
colunm 3. ·rhese are compared wi th the PNAD totals by regions and 
the differences are given in column 5. 
----------------

(1) 97:-.lpercent in the 1960 Censo Demo,g,Láfi_co� 98.2 percent in the
1960 .Qfill�J_12çL_4.§..tr,i0l

7 
and 98. O percent in the 1965 .iiegistro 

l.tldus�t,1.-�ª1.• 
(2) The ratio of employment in firms with 1-4 employees to employ•
ment in firms with 5 ar more employees was 10.9 percent in the 1958
fiegistro Ind1-2.,êtrial and 13� O percent in the 1960 Censo Industrial •• 
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REGION Ei\PLOYl-foNT 
31 DEC. 1 65.

(000) 
-

SOUTH 1434 
EAST 517 
NOHTH:2:AST 322 
NORTE+ C-W � 

TOJ:ALS 2320 

--

fü,ffLOYH:ZN'r 
Pj;j}RCENT. 30 JUN. 1 68 

(000) 
---

61.8 1545 

22.3 557 
13.9 348 

_2.0 ---5.Q 
100.0 2500* 

-· ... -�___ _.....,, 
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-�

B1-iPLOYi'{8NT 
1968(PNAD) DIFF-

(000) ERBNCE
.... ---= 

1939 394 
749 192 
792 41.w 

--1.Q* _..fQ 

3550* 1050 

SOU.rlCES: 1965 from Regist_rq_ l_n.Q .. 9..ê."t.r..ial. 30 June 1968 calculated 
by applying l9b5 percentages to 1968 estimated' total. 
Column 4 from PNAD for seconcl and third quarters 1968. 

* Estimates.

This comparison of course assumes that the manufacturíng 
labor force of each region grew at the same rate between 1965 and 
1968 when in fact they probably did not. The l"ates of growth of 
manufacturing employment by region derived from the·1960 Censo 
J..n_du9_ty i_al and the 1965 �·{egis tro �Jnd.,u§.trj_c,i.l as benchmarks are: 
South

7 
L�.7 percent; East� 3.4 percent2 Northeast, 7.6 percent; 

and North and Cente1�-west, 6. 6 percent. If the 1965 regional 
totals are projected ahead to 1968 at these rates the resultant 
total is about 100�000 greater than the 2.5 million estimate 
for 1968 which I have usod because the 1965 total lies slightly 
above the 1959-68 trend rate of growth of four percent. Since 
the changes in 'the 1968 totals by regions'are rather small 
when one method of ·projection is used instead of the other I 
have chosen to adop_t the simpler meth.od shm·m in 'Table X. 

The absoluta difference between the industry source 
and the demographic source (PNAD) in 1968 has been shown to be 
at least four times that of 1960 .. We have no proof that the 
information issuíng from one department of the IBGE is a better 
pictu1"e of reality ·than that from another

7 
but the industrial 

registers and the Q.ê_çlo_ê. Gerais are more in accord wi th the 
output data of the FGV, the employment surveys of the Ministry 
of Labor and various local labor market surveys than are the 
PNAD results. ln 1968 the difference appears in each of the 
three major regions and not alonê in the Northeast. • Until such 
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large variations between the PNAD and other sources have been 
eliminated or explained we must doubt the reliabil'ity of these 
employment data, at least for the manufactnring sector. 

I will turn finally to a brief analysis of the PNAD 
data on unemployment and u.nderemployment. Ee1"'e we have no -

prior information witb. which to niake • compa.risons since these 
data are, so far as I know, the.fi1--st to be pu.blished ôn 
unemployment in Brazil. Data are available for both the first 
and second quarters of 1968 for the .South and East� but only 

the percentages for the second quarter have been calculated in 
.A.ppendix ·rable V, along wi th third qU:arte:i.· rates for the l'Jorth

east. ·rhe first quartel:' rates were sornewhat higher � a fu.11-

percentage point in the South and half a percentage p6int in 

the East. Whethe:r cb.anges of tliis magnitude are significant 
can ohly be dete:cmined when data for several quarters becomes 

available. 
·rhe pattsrn of unemployment rates by age and sex

appears reasonable. Ra.tes fo1� worneri are hiGber than for men 7

generally by about a percentage point. Unemployment rates are 
above average for the younger age groups of both sexes, the' 
rate is up to three times the average for males 14-19 and up 
to twice the average for females 14-19 and for both sexes 20-24. 
This is to be expected since many of tb.ese young workers are 
newly hired and lack seniority and tbus are the first to be let 
go when production �lumps. 'l'hey are generally less . skilled 
because they lack training and experience and the1"e is thus less 
incentive to retrain them or retain them for their skills. They 
have fewer farnily _responsi bili ties than older workers and tl'ms 
are more mobile, they can more easily afford to change jobs 
several times seeking more desirable employment. They also 
tend to remain unemployed longer; the information on length of 
unemployment by age shows clearly that long-�term Lmemployment 
is concentrated in the youngest age groups. • 

The overall unemployment I'ãtes are extremely lów by 
whatever stand?-rd of judgement is used •- under 3 percent in the 

South and Northeast anel under �- percent in the :East. The fact 
that the Northeast has the lo�est unemployment rates of any 

region is itself cause for surprise. There is somewbat more 
spread to the_unemployment rates by PNAD regions� but not a 
great deal; for the second quarter tbese Yaried from a low of 
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2.2 percent in region III to 3.9 percent in region IV. 
, The important question to be asked is why unemployment 

rates are so low as these. There is no other developing country 
in the world with rates this low and few high ir1come countries 
with so little unemployment. The first part ot the explanation 
is that the PNAD reports almost no unemployment in agricultura; 
the rural unemployment rate (agricultÚ.ral unemployment divided 
by rural labor force) is below one-half of.one percent in all 
regions. Another way to state tllis is thD .. t, whilG the agric-
ul tv.ral labor force represented l+l •�- percent of the total labor· . 
force of the three regions, agricultura!. unemployment accounted 
for less than 7 percent of total unemployment. ·Leaving asid� 
for the moment the question of wby there is no ri.:i.ral unemploy
ment, we will concentrate attention on urban or non-agricultural· 
unemp].oyment. 

Wi thin the non--agricu+ tural labor force unemployment 
is hea�ily concentrated in the employee group; there is little 
or no .unemployment reported for the employer, self-�einployed and 
non-remunerated family worker groups. Unemployment rates for 
this non-agricultural wage earning labor force are shown in 
Table XI. When this calculation is cax·i•ied out the unemployraent 

______ , _________________ !�---·····7-·-·--··-"·---------·. 

___ R�_-:-'_G �r: , ______ __;__ I MI.__LZS -- , F:i:ZM.AL;:.;;s

II ( são P�vJ.o) j h. 5
III(Parana, Santa Cat. ,R.G. do S) 4.3 

sourH 

I (Guanabara 1 Rio de Janeiro) 
II "(Minas Gerais, Esp. Santo) 

BAST 

_ ........ 

4.4 

3.7 

9.2 

6.o ..

---------

5.1 

5.8 4.8 

4.8 4. o

7.6 (: 6 º· 

6.2 6.o

t 7,8 10.5 8.7 
-�--L _______ • -1. �--- � -•�-- -�--

SOUHC:3: PNAD. i{ates are for second qnarter for South and East
7

for third quarter for Northeast. Urban labor force 
defined to include all non-agricultural workers less 
employers, self ••-employed, and non--remunero .. ted family 
workers. 

= 



rates rise significantly and the differences among regions 
increase. The low overall rate in the Northeast is �een to 
be attributable to the heavy weight of agriculture in that 
region; the unemployment rate of urban wage earners is well 
above those for the South and East. Such is also the case 
within the South; in terms of overall unemployment sub-region 
III wa-s below são Paulo but in Table XI são Paulo has a slightly 
lower overall rate. The sp�ead between the rates for the two 
eastern sub-regions is widened by this adjustment. 

'I'hese rates, while they range from 4 to 10 percent, 
still seem low in compa:cison with other developing countries. (l)

One further adjustment can be made and that is to combine un
employment wi th underemployment. The PNAD informa. tion on undel"�· 

employment repol"ts simply the number of persons working less tllan 
40 hours pér week wbo would prefer to ·work full time. This data 
is available only for the non-agricultu�cal labor force. If we 
add these persons to the unernployed and compare the sllm to the 
non-agricultural labor force we have a rate which is� strictly 
speaking, not a measure of any well def ined conce1Jt, but which 
can perhaps be called a measure of underutilization of labor.(2)

Rates of combined unemployment and underemplbyment for all 
components of the non--agricult;,i.J.ral labor force are shown in 

(1) Unemployment x·ates in developing countries have generally been
found to .;Je in the range of 10-15 percent. For referei1ce see 
Fred Dziadek, 11 Unemployment in tb.e Less Developed Countries, 11 
USAID Memorandum� December 29, 1966.

(2) Many defini tions of underemployment or i
1disguised unemploy

ment i 1 have been advanced. It woulcl seem rea(:,onable to define
underemployed or surplus la.bar as that wlüch does not earn
enough to repay its cost of production iºe., subsistence. A
profit-maximizing employer would not hlre.such workers at a wage
cost greater than so.bsistence

7 
that ..j,s he would not pay them a

subsistence wage if their marginal product were less. However
7

in contrast to the wage-labor system� we may find such persons
workinG in subsistence agricultura or in self-employment in the
urban areas. These marginal workers produce less than their
subsistence but they exist by sharing in the total product of
a family unit. Since the family unit must try to support all
of its members on whatever income is received j any additional
contribution from an otherwise unemployed member whose opportunity
cost is zero is worth the effort. This concept· is much broader
than tbe measure used above •· the number of persons · in the urban
area who wish to work longe:c hours � and thus this latter measure
of underelliployment is only a partial one. In addition to these
there may be many more who work long hours, 49 or more per week 1 

for very little pay
? 

producing less than the cost of keeping them
alive. These arG j logically, underemployed as well but we have
no measure of their importance, For a s1�1mary of these concepts
see Howard S. Ellis, 11A Note on Unernployment in Underdeveloped 
Count1"ies, 11 Zei tsc1Trif,t fuz Nation_alok9nomie� XXVI 

7 
1966 ,PP .65-8.
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UNElfil9..Xf..ic;;NT' PLU�. miTD.10-lENPt_�N'r ___ . Ili.J.TL� NQN:'-AGHICUL'rUl-(A� 
LABOR i�Ç)üCE 

1,2.68 

rtEGION EMPLOY- EMPLOY-� 
ZRS PLUS Eii:S SELF-.. ENPL 

----·-------------- --
. -

-·- -------

II (São Paulo) 
,

III (Farana,s.c. ,R GS) 
SOLHE 

I (Guan.,iiio de Jan.) 
IV(Minas Ger.,Esp.San 

�AS'l' 

V IJOüTEEAS·:r 

8.1 5.8 

:g.J_ 1-..1,J. 

9.8 11.0 

7.8 11.2 

llJ..�..3. lL,O 

10. 7 11.1 

16.2 15.7 
.. ., .. _. __ __)__ _____._ 

NO N-M}fúN. 
FAf'iILY ·ro·rAL
WOrü.\ERS 

'-"-----�----- 7,,Jf,-.c ________ 

6.5 8.2 

12� 1.?_,..2. 

9.,5 10.0 

6.9 8.3 

lli!-2 1:h§. 
11.9 10.8 

2_1.8 16.4 

SOURCE: PNAD. Rates shown are for males and females cornbineà.. 
Underemployment dofined as those working part time (less 
than 40 hours per week) who would p:cefer to work full time. 
See also notes to Táble xr�

Table XII. These rates are considerably highor still, 10-11 , 
percent in the South and East and ·over 16 percent in tb.e No::cth
east. • The greatest absoluto amount of underemployment is to be 
found in the employee group - the rates in Table XII for empl
oyees are about twice those of Table XI - but the largest 
increases in i,ela tive terms of únderemployment over unemployment 
appear in the self-employed and non-remunerated worKer groups. 
·rhese two categories, with almost no unemployment (1-2 percent
and O percent, respectively) have quite high rates of under
employment

? 
particularly in the ,J-Jortheast. This underemploy

ment, like unemployment
j is much higher in relative terras ln

the younger age groups.
While the rates in Table XII represent, I feel� a 

better indication of the slack in the labor market than do the 
global rates shown in Appendix Táble V� we s-till have no measure 
of underernployment for the_ rural sector and unemployment there 
is nonexistent according to the PNAD. This may occur because 
the long-term seasonal unemployment in agriculture falls outside 
the labor force. If this is the case then the definition which 
is being used is not reflecti vc of the t1�ue si tua tion in the • 
rural sector. - If, on the oti-rnr hand, these people are able to 



find a few hours of _part-time work each week then we need a 

·measure of underemploym·ent in agriculture such as the PNAD

-provides for non-agricul tural employment.
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The addition of information on underemployment may 

not have compensated for deficiencies in the unemployment 

statistics which still produce very low unemployment rates.· 

, I would suggest tbat this is at least partly due to the fact 

-that there is no incentive for a person to declare hin1Self

unemployed in Brazil. There is no true system of unemployment

compensation nor is the�e a functioning federal or state employ

ment service. Whether reliable unemployment data can be collect- •

ed wi thout one o:c both of these seems problematical.
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STATG OR 
HEGION 

1950 POPULATION 1960 POPULATION 1968 POPULA·rION
NO. (000) ' % NO. (000) % NO, (000) : % 

_______ ,. ------------.,-�-·---- __ _._,, _____ i-.---,.-_,. .. _....,,..,.. ___ ...... _____ �---�·+·----
II (São Paulo) 
III(Pa�,s.c.�TIG) 

SOU'l'H 

I (GB, Rio de J) 
IV(MG, Esp,San.) 

EAs·r 

V NOIUE8AST 
'l'O·rAL 3 REGIONS 

NORTH+Cen••:West 
BRAZIL 

9134 18.9 12765 19.7 16230 20.3 
781:i+- 16_,.,?. 1-1-..@.l 18.� 1606..5. 20.1 

16975 35 ,1 2Lil.Jl�6 37 .8 32295 40.4 · 

4675 9.7 6663 10.3 8424 10.6 
_filJJ.. 18.:_._Q ]JJ�.9.?. lli.5, 13418. 16. 8 •
13Li.1L� 27-. 7 17955 27. 8 21842 27 .4 

17973 37.2 22228 34,4 25686 32�2 
L�363 100.0 64630 100.0 79823 100.0 

3582 5L�89 

519
LJ.4 1 

70119 
" ___ ..,_,_..,...._, ____ L.._. ____ � .. -........ _...�-• -- -- --��_....,_, ___ , _____ _ 

SOURCBS� Censo Demografico for 1950, 1960
7 

PHAD for 1968. 
Census regions have been ac:tjusted to agree with PNAD group-
ing. ior all years the South corresponds to PNAD sub•c• 
regions II and III� the Bast co1"responds to PNAD sub-
regions I and IV

).. 
and the Northeast corresponds to PNAD sub�. 

region V .. For 1';160 complete fj_nal census totals by state 
are not available and the regional and state totals are 
estimates based on the Resultados Preliminares. For each 
region the regional tott

l
:t�rom-The '}Ie§..Lll t.ados Preliminares 

was ,compared 1jith the preliminary estimates shown in the 
Anua:cio Estatistico (which are overestiméltes) and this 
rat�o was ar)pl.ied-to the state populations from the 
Anu.ario. These estimates for Sergipe and Bahia were 
transferred from the Eastern census region tó the North
east. 



.. APPENDIX TABIE II 

IABOR FORCE ·BY SEX AND REGION 

196o AND 1968 

(ooo) 

MALES FEMALES TOTAL POPUT..ATION 

-· 

REGION Labor Forc� Population Labor Force Population Labor Force 

1960 1968 196o 1968 1960 1968· 196o 1968 1960 1968 

South 6 744 8 603 12 402 16 119 .1 462 3 682 12 044 16 176 8 206 12 285 

East + Nortbe.:1.st 10 359 11 622 19 8ol 23 285 2 373 4.,.745 20 .383 ·•. 24 243 12 732 16 367 

-

TOTAL 17103 20 225 32 203 39 404 3 835 8 427 32 428. 40 419 20 938 28 652 

-

SOURCE: Censo Demográ.f'ico for 1960., PNAD for 1968. _ Data for seconc n.nd tpird quarters ot 1968 ar� combined. · 

Population 

196o 1968 

24 446 -32 295

40 184 •. 47·528 

64 630 79 823 

-

'.ft 
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APPEl]DIJÇ,_��BLE III 

FEMALE ÜHBAN ArID HURAL P0PULAJ:I0N AND LAB0H B'0HCE BY REGI0N 

AGRIC.LABOR �ORCE 
HEGION 1960 1968 

�---

S0UTH 401 1303 
EAST + NE 716 1501 

TOTAL 1117 2804 
-·· 

_ 1960 AND 12,68 
(000) 

RUHAL POP. NON-AG. LABOl 
-· ... ----

1960 1968 
�-· ..-�-� 

i. E'OR. URBAN POP.
968 - 196-Õ 1968

--· 

5579 7254 
lllU5 12142

116724 19396
-

1960 l 

1061 2 
1657 3 

2718 5 

379 6465 8922 
244 9238 12101 

623 15704 21023 
.................. _. __ 

SOUHCB: Qfill§.9_pemog_�_�_fico_ for 1960, PNAD for -1968. 



, . SECTOR

Agriculture 
Extr. Industries 

Primary$ector 
Manufacturing 
Construction 

Secondary Sector • 
Commerce 
Tran$portation 
Services 
Other 

Tertiary Sector 
TOTAIS·. 

APPENDIX TABLE IV 

TOTAL LABOR FORCE OF NORTHE.l\ST, EL'-iST PJID SOUTH BY SECTORS 

l'lOR'l'HEAST 

1950 1960 1968 

�8 4578 4840 
_]g2 � � 
4157 4790 52&, 

294 419 7('(>.,, ... 
� � _g§! 
417 545 1W3 
248 323 590 
135 . 203 198 
423 018 1006 

..fil:2 -22! 621 
. 1025 1565 2415 

5599 69()0 8T!5 

1950, 1960, 1968 

(ooo) 

EAST 

1950 1960 1968 

2178 2519 2390 
_JÉ. .Jl. 170 
22� 2616 2560 

427 - 441 749 
_ggg 274 � 

629 715 ll37 
283 445 6CX5 
231 357 365 

. 562. 919 1266 
463 J1f1 ll51. 

1539 2499 3388 
4422 58,0 7GS5 

SOUl'H 

1950 1960 

304-3 3658 
-� ...!!Q 
3138 3768 

852 loS7 
_fil 31.0 
.1GS7· .13cJr 

378 648 
293 457 
620 - 998
481 ..!121..

1m 3040 

59'17 8205 

1968 

-4578
..12Q
4728
1939
....212
2454
1CXS5

578 
1743 
1.381 
4767 

ll949 

SOURCE: ·Censo Demográfico for 1950, 1960, Pesquisa Eacional por Amostra de Domicílios for 1968. 

-

TOTAL 

1950 1960 1968 
-

·9249 10755 U809
-2.QQ 412 
9549 lll.74- 12575 
1573 1947 3480 
-222 ....7!Q nB1f. 

-· 

2133 2657 46611-

909 1416 2261. 
659 1017 U41. 

1605 2565 4015 
·u63 � 31� 
4336 71oll. 10570 

16018 20935 27809 
• 

• NOTE::; : Data f'or 1958 àre for second quarter • for South and • East, third quarter for Northeast. 
Nortbeast includes nine states of PNJI..J) region V ln each year, East includes 4 • statea of Pfü.ill regiona I
each year and South includes 4 sta.tes of PNf..D regions II and III. 

and IV in 

Agriculture includes fà.rming ànd forestry. 
E:>..-tractive Industries includes vegetable extraction, 't;i.ining; h\llitting and :t"ishing. 
�.ia.nuf'acturing represents Indústrias de Transformação. 
,. other" includes electrici ty and gas production .· and distribution, f'inance, liberal prot"essions, social
govemment, a.rmed forces, miscellaneous. 

services, 

1 
\>.J 
\.>,l 

1 



APPENDIX TABLB V 

1JN'.d:NPL0irQNT RA·rEs BY AGE, SEX AND �GI_QN

12.@. 
--------�__, ---�,- -

-34-

------

S0Ul'H EAST NmlrHEAs·r 
AGE 

·MEN WO:MEN TO'rAL lfEN WOMJ1N TOTAL MÊN- WOMEN ·ro-r1tl7--
'• 

··�--·-.. �-• 
- .

14-19 6.2 5.0 5.7 9 • .5 6.8 8.6 3o9 5.4 4.4 
·.

20--24 3.3 5.0 3.9 4.7 5.8 5.1 3.7 7.5 5.0 
25-34 1.6 2.5 1.9 2o0 3� 5 •. 2.,4 2.3 3.3 2.6 

35-44 1.1 1.4 1.2 1.6 3.4 2.1 1.4 0.9 1.2 
45-54 1.6 1.3 1.6 1.5 2.0 1.6 1.4 1.2 1.4 
55-64 1.5 1.4 1.5 1.0 -· o.8 1,3 o .. 6 1.1 

65 + �- - - o.6 - 0.5 - - --

r 

TO'rAL 2.5 3.8 2.7 
; 

3.4 4.4 3. 7 _2.4 3. 5, 2.7 
--· 

SOURCE: PNADo Data are for second quarter·ror South and East j for 
third quarter for Northeast. 

1 




